Travel to Stow Maries
Players are permitted to arrive on site at any time after 1pm on Friday 27th September.
Briefings and workshops will start at 3pm. Expect to leave site at lunchtime on
Sunday.

BY CAR
DO NOT TRUST YOUR SAT NAV! It will take you down a private track to a locked gate
which doesn’t have access to the site.
A130, travelling north: Take the exit for the A1245 towards the Rettendon Turnpike and
Battlesbridge. At the first roundabout take the A1245 to the second roundabout, then take
the fourth exit onto Burnham Road (A132) towards South Woodham Ferrers.
After 2.5 miles take the second exit on both the first and second roundabouts, crossing
straight over. After 1.5 miles take the third roundabout take the first exit onto Woodham
Road towards Cold Norton, and follow Woodham Road sharp left and then sharp right.
After 4 miles, just after the Three Rivers Golf & Country Club, take the first left onto
Hackman’s Lane towards Cock Clarks. After just over 1 mile, take the second left onto
Flambird’s Chase down the edge of a field, and follow the lane and follow the road round to
the left past Flambird’s Farm until you reach Stow Maries Aerodrome car park.
A12, travelling south: Leave the A12 at junction 18 following signposts for Maldon Road
and Danbury. At the roundabout take the second exit onto Maldon Road, and continue for
2.24 miles until you reach Danbury.
Cross the two mini roundabouts, taking the second exit with the park and pond on your left.
Continue for 1.5 miles until you reach a roundabout. Take the second exit onto the B1010
towards Cock Clarks, and then the first right onto Marlpits Road.
Go straight over the crossroads onto Hackman’s Lane. After 1.5 miles turn right onto
Flambird’s Chase down the edge of a field and follow the lane and follow the road round to
the left past Flambird’s Farm until you reach Stow Maries Aerodrome car park.

BY PLANE
London Stansted Airport is the closest international airport. The organisers will co-ordinate
transport from the airport to the game site if several players want it; please email
wingandaprayerlarp@gmail.com with your flight details.
If you are arriving after Friday midday (or considerably before) it is possible to get to South
Woodham Ferrers (near site) by public transport but it is an inconvenient route, probably via
London Liverpool Street. To plan your journey and book tickets, visit maps.google.com and
www.thetrainline.com. See below for taxis on from South Woodham Ferrers.

BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT
The nearest station is South Woodham Ferrers, served by Greater Anglia trains. To plan
your train journey and book tickets, visit www.thetrainline.com.

Stow Maries Aerodrome is a 10 minute drive from the station. There is a taxi office located in
the station car park, but we advise you book a taxi in advance. Local companies are as
follows:
CM3 Cars
01245 328818
www.cm3cars.co.uk

SWT Private Hire
01245 322262

South Woodham Ferrers Taxis
www.southwoodhamferrerstaxis.co.uk
(online booking only)

